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Abstract 22 
Postharvest treatment of fruit inside a cool room is gaining more interest to replace spray 23 
applications in the orchard. The efficacy of the application depends on the quality of the spray 24 
liquid and its distribution inside fruit bin. This work investigated the effect of different modes 25 
and settings of airflow delivery on the deposition amount and uniformity of the cold fogging 26 
spray deposition in a single bin. Room air circulation by means of evaporator fans was 27 
compared to an air suction configuration using a tunnel and suction fan.  Deposition tests were 28 
conducted using a mineral chelate tracer solution and filter paper collectors placed on fruit. A 29 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model of the spraying process was developed to simulate 30 
the airflow, droplet particle tracks and spray deposits on fruits. The model predicted well the 31 
position of maximum and minimum deposit and the relative differences between the different 32 
modes and settings of airflow delivery. Generally, deposition distributions were strongly non-33 
uniform. Spray deposits on fruit using only room air circulation were very low. Using suction 34 
airflow that directs the spray through the bin improved spray deposition and uniformity. The 35 
effects of spraying under different suction pressures (50, 167, 314 and 500 Pa) across the bin 36 
using different droplet diameters (15, 100, 200 and 300 µm) was evaluated. Depending on the 37 
size, different effects were observed. Coarse droplets perform best in terms of uniformity of 38 
deposition with more lateral dispersion, whereas fine droplets have a very limited lateral 39 
dispersion, travels deep to the stack following the high-velocity air (better axial dispersion). By 40 
implementing multiple nozzles the poor lateral dispersion of fine droplets can be improved, 41 
hence, the desirable characteristics of fine droplets in penetrating into the stack (axial 42 
distribution) can be retained. 43 
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1 Introduction 46 
Postharvest spoilage of fruits and vegetables causes substantial economic loss (Barth et 47 
al. 2009.; Gustavsson et al., 2011). Much of this is due to micro-organisms causing rotting 48 
which is generally controlled by applying cooling and fungicides. Application of postharvest 49 
disease controlling substances inside the controlled environment of the cool room might be 50 
suitable. This method has been gaining attention and has replacing treatments in the orchard. 51 
Orchard spraying could lead to suboptimal results due to uncertain climate conditions and has 52 
been associated with environmental and health risks (Dekeyser et al., 2015, Duga et al., 2015, 53 
Mahajan et al., 2014). In addition, concerns on the use of fungicides in the fresh produce 54 
industry have grown due to the development of pathogen resistance to many key fungicides, 55 
the lack of replacement fungicides, the negative public perception regarding the safety of 56 
pesticides and the consequent restrictions on fungicide use (Janisiewicz  and Korsten, 2002).  57 
There has been a strong interest in the development of alternative postharvest treatment 58 
techniques. One such alternative is the use of Biological Control Organisms (BCOs) which has 59 
emerged as an effective strategy to combat the incidence of postharvest decay of fruits and has 60 
been extensively investigated (Droby et al., 2003; Francesco and Mari, 2014). BCOs are 61 
organisms used to decrease inoculum or the disease-producing activity of a pathogen (Baker, 62 
1987). Particularly, the use of BCOs together with low doses of fungicides appear more 63 
effective (Francesco and Mari, 2014).   64 
Treatment after harvest is normally done during transport from the field to the storage 65 
room by bulk dipping, shower or spraying of harvested fruit. These treatment methods have 66 
several disadvantages: they increase the time between harvest and storage, physical damage 67 
and injury may occur on fruit during the treatment, and they could lead to cross contamination 68 
of pathogenic fungi. Interest to perform postharvest applications inside cold storage room has 69 
risen. Cold storage rooms are convenient to strictly control parameters such as temperature and 70 
humidity to suit the needs of the active agent (Wisniewski et al., 2001, 2007; Droby and Lechter, 71 
2004). Spray applications on stacked fruit bins in cold storage room has been suggested 72 
(Dekeyser et al., 2015). In such application, penetration of the spray into the internal region of 73 
stack is crucial for the efficiency and uniformity of the application process. The amount and 74 
uniformity of deposition of the droplets should be known for proper dose calculation. This 75 
requires accurate characterization and understanding of the spraying process in the cool store 76 
environment and the affecting factors. It is already known that air circulation in the cool store 77 
room, fruit bin stacking, droplet diameter and velocity, and the position and orientation of the 78 
sprayer have an effect on the trajectory of sprayed droplets and their ultimate deposition on 79 
solid surfaces in the cool store room (Delele et al., 2012a, 2012b, Nuyttens et al., 2007a, 2007b). 80 
Droplet diameter is a function of spraying equipment, the liquid formulation and the airflow, 81 
which has not been quantified to date for spray application techniques for BCOs in cool stores.  82 
Due to the complexity of the problem, experimental methods alone may not be sufficient 83 
to fully understand the problem. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulates the flow field 84 
generated by a spraying device and the subsequent trajectory and deposition of sprayed droplets 85 
in various applications. For pre-harvest applications, a CFD model of orchard spraying was 86 
used to study the effect of machinery setup, i.e. sprayed volume, use of fans, tractor speed, etc. 87 
to help compare different sprayers and their performance (Delele et al., 2007; Duga et al., 2015;  88 
Endalew et al., 2010). Delele et al., (2012a & 2012b) used CFD to assess the spray application 89 
by thermonebulisation of fungicide in a cold storage room and examined the effects of air 90 
circulation rate, circulation interval, stacking pattern, room design and bin design on fungicide 91 
particles flow and distribution. As such, CFD provides more detailed information of the actual 92 
process to support and explain the experimental observations. Furthermore, after validation of 93 
the CFD model, simulations can be performed to analyze different configurations and search 94 
for more optimal treatments.   95 
The objective of the present work was to determine the suitability of spray applications 96 
of apple fruit in bins supported by airflow. A CFD model of the spraying process on a single 97 
bin was developed and validated experimentally. Then the validated model was applied to study 98 
the effects of airflow and droplet size on the spraying process efficiency and uniformity. Room 99 
air circulation by means of evaporator fans was compared to an air suction configuration using 100 
a tunnel and suction fan.  101 
2 Materials and methods 102 
2.1 Apple fruit and bin 103 
A standard plastic bin for harvesting and storing apple fruit was used in this analysis. 104 
The bin has an external length, width and height of 1.20 m × 1.20 m × 0.74 m and had perforated 105 
side walls and bottom. The vent area proportion of the sides of the bin used in this study was 106 
35 %. The bin contained 380 ± 20 kg randomly packed ‘Jonagold’ apple fruit.  107 
2.2 Spray device 108 
A Fontan® Starlet ULV 92 cold fogger with a 6 L spraying tank (Swingtec GmbH, Isny, 109 
Germany) was used for the experiment. The machine is electrically driven by a 1.5 kW motor. 110 
A turbine produces a high velocity air stream, which is further accelerated in the swirl vane of 111 
the nozzle system. This air stream causes suction in the solution pipe, and conveys the spray 112 
solution, which is atomized into droplets at the spray diffuser of the spray pistol. Prior to the 113 
tests, measurements were performed to determine the flow rate, droplet diameter spectrum, 114 
droplet velocity and the shape of the spray cone using a Phase Doppler Particle Analyzer 115 
(PDPA, Aerometrics Sunnyvale, CA, USA) at 0.50 m from the outlet opening (Nuyttens et al., 116 
2007a). The liquid flow rate was estimated from the time taken to drain a 50% full spray tank.  117 
2.3 Experiments 118 
Two different test setups were used: spraying on a bin placed in a tunnel with suction 119 
configuration and spraying on a bin placed in a cold store room. The main difference between 120 
the two setups is that in the first case all the circulating air is drawn through the bin, while in 121 
the second case, the air mainly circulates around the bins. 122 
For the suction tests; a filled standard bin (Fig. 1(a)) was wrapped with plastic foil. At 123 
one side of the bin, a box fitted with a centrifugal fan (Fig. 1(b), (c)) was used to generate a 124 
suction pressure behind the stacked fruit (Fig. 1(d)). The spray device was placed 1.6 m away 125 
from the bin, 0.52 m from the floor and directed at the bin middle (0.6 m from either side of the 126 
bin) (Fig. 1(e)). The positioning of the spray device was visually set in such a way that the spray 127 
cone was fully formed before reaching the fruit stack. The suction effect of the fan draws the 128 
air and the sprayed droplets through the stacked fruit. The experiment was undertaken at two 129 
suction pressures of 314 and 167 Pa. 130 
The second test setup was spraying in a cold storage room. This was accomplished by 131 
placing a single bin in a storage room with dimensions: 4.8 m (depth) × 4.2 m (width) × 4.0 m 132 
(height). The bin was not wrapped in plastic and there was no additional suction (0 Pa). 133 
Spraying was performed through an access window through the door of the cool store. The 134 
spray nozzle was 1.6 m away from the bin and 0.52 m from the floor and directed at the middle 135 
of the bin (0.6 m from one side of the stack). The air circulation fan of the cool store room was 136 
turned off during the spray application. 137 
For each case, a solution of 1L of water with a mineral chelate tracer was sprayed during 138 
a period of 12 ± 1 min. Depositions were measured after completion of spraying and droplet 139 
settling. To sample droplet depositions, filter papers (with an average dimension of 29.2 cm × 140 
2.5 cm) were wrapped around apple fruits placed at specified positions in the bin. A multiple 141 
mineral tracer methodology (Foqué et al., 2014) comprising of six different minerals was used 142 
to differentially quantify the droplet depositions. Tracer concentration was 10 g of each mineral 143 
chelate per liter of spray solution for all of the tracers used. The sampling and measuring 144 
procedure is discussed below. 145 
2.4 Measurements 146 
The airflow velocity generated by the spraying machine and the suction fan in the region 147 
between the stack and the sprayer was measured to obtain data for model validation of the air 148 
jet approaching the stack. Measurements were at grid points on vertical planes 0.4 m apart as 149 
shown in Fig. 2 using an ultrasonic anemometer (WindMaster  3d,  Gill  Instruments, 150 
Lymington, Hampshire). Each point velocity measurement was recorded over a period of two 151 
minutes at a sampling frequency of 1s. Suction pressure was measured using a U-tube 152 
manometer and the corresponding air velocity leaving the suction fan was measured at sampling 153 
grid points at the exit of the fan to obtain the superficial air velocity through the bin. 154 
To measure spray depositions, three experimental conditions were considered in two 155 
repetitions: two different suction pressures (314 and 167 Pa) and one with no suction by placing 156 
a bin in the cool room (0 Pa). Using the tracer technique, spray depositions corresponding to 157 
each test run were measured by calculating the amount of respective tracer minerals found on 158 
the sampled apples which were placed in a net-bag at 9 selected positions inside the stack as 159 
shown in Fig. 3 (a), (b) and (c).  Droplet depositions were collected on filter papers wrapped 160 
around the equatorial region of five apple fruits per sampling position (Fig. 3 (d)).     161 
2.5 Model formulation 162 
2.5.1 Governing equations 163 
A spray is a two-phase flow which consists of one disperse phase (droplets) and one 164 
continuous phase (air). The prediction of the flow of the continuous air phase was obtained by 165 
solving the single phase Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) equations with the shear 166 
stress transport (SST) k-ω turbulence model. This turbulence model combines the best of two 167 
worlds. The use of a k-ω formulation in the inner parts of the boundary layer makes the model 168 
directly usable all the way down to the wall through the viscous sub-layer. The SST formulation 169 
also switches to a k-ε behaviour in the free-stream and thereby avoids the common k-ω problem 170 
that the model is too sensitive to the free-stream turbulence properties (Menter, 1993). This 171 
model has been discussed and validated extensively in previous studies for flow and cooling of 172 
spherical fruits (Defraeye et al., 2013b; 2012; Delele et al., 2007).   173 
The dispersed phase was modeled by the Lagrangian particle tracking (LPT) method 174 
where a reasonable number of computational droplets representing a number of real droplets 175 
with the same properties, were traced through the flow field. The study used the experimentally 176 
measured size distribution of droplets generated by the Swingtech ULV device and the 177 
measured flow rate at the injection locating. The trajectory of each droplet particle was 178 
calculated by solving the displacement ( ) using forward Euler integration of the particle 179 
velocity over time step, . 180 
                                                                          (3)    181 
where the superscripts and refer to the old and new values respectively and is the initial 182 
droplet velocity. The droplet velocity at the beginning of the time step is assumed to prevail 183 
over the entire step. At the end of each time step, the new droplet velocity is calculated from 184 
Eqn. (4), taking into account turbulent dispersion of the droplets. 185 
                            (4) 186 
where is the droplet mass (kg), is the droplet diameter (m), u is the continuous fluid 187 
velocity (m s-1), ud is the discrete droplet velocity (m s
-1), is the drag coefficient, is the 188 
discrete droplet density (kg m-3), ρ is the density of the continuous phase (kg m-3),  is the 189 
gravitational acceleration (m s-2). The right side of Eqn. (4) contains the forces acting on the 190 
droplet which affect the droplet acceleration. In our approach, forces with negligible influence 191 
over the droplet acceleration or fate were neglected and only the drag and buoyancy forces were 192 
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The drag coefficient ( ) was calculated using an empirical correlation developed by 194 
Haider and Levenspiel (Haider & Levenspiel, 1989): 195 
                                                       (6)   196 
where  is the particle Reynolds number, defined by: 197 
                                                                            (7) 198 
Upon hitting a surface, the fate of droplets is not well understood since they may stick, break up, or 199 
rebound. The droplet-wall interaction is a complex phenomenon involving the droplet impact 200 
energy and Weber number (Dahneke, 1971; Jain, 2015; Delele et al., 2016). However, to reduce the 201 
computation time, this study assumed that the surfaces trap the droplet when the droplet contacts 202 
the surface, and presumably covers also the cases where the droplet is captured at a close by position 203 
after bouncing or splitting. As this study considers average deposition in discrete zones of the bins 204 
and not punctual profiles, this approach should be sufficient. 205 
2.5.2 The model geometry and boundary conditions 206 
The model accounted geometric details of the stacked spheres, the void space between 207 
them and the bin. The position, size and shape of the vent-holes of the bin were accurately 208 
reproduced. Fruits were assumed dumped in a random manner into the bin. The discrete element 209 
(DE) modeling technique was used to simulate the dumping of 2000 spheres having a diameter 210 
that randomly varied between 80 mm and 85 mm into the bin. The DE method is a numerical 211 
technique for solving Newton’s equation of motion of an assembly of interacting spheres. The 212 
gravitational force, collisions between spheres and collisions between spheres and walls were 213 
accounted in the DE method (Tijskens et al., 2003). Then, the coordinate location and size of 214 
each sphere from the DE model was used to generate the stack geometry for the CFD model. 215 

























Two different model geometries and boundary conditions were used to model the 217 
suction and the cool room setups. The model for the suction experiments is presented in Fig. 4 218 
(a) and the model for the spraying in a room in Fig. 4 (b). Geometric and flow symmetry were 219 
assumed which justified reducing the models to half of the setups. The model geometries 220 
include the nozzle position, 1.6 m away, pointing directly horizontal and spraying on the stack. 221 
The spray nozzle was represented by an 8 mm cylinder located at the symmetry plane. The 222 
boundary conditions at the circular outlet of the nozzle were specified according to the 223 
measured airflow rate, spraying rate, droplet velocity, droplet size distribution and the spray 224 
plume characteristics. The result of the spray characterization is given in section 3.1. 500,000 225 
sample poly-sized droplets, assumed spherical in shape, were released at 21 m s-1 from the 226 
cylinder outlet at a spraying rate of the device. The droplet size distribution of the injected spray 227 
was obtained experimentally and implemented at the boundary (Fig. 5).   228 
For the model corresponding to the suction experiment, the inlet to the computational 229 
domain was represented as an opening boundary with pressure equal to atmospheric. The top 230 
and side faces of the region in front of the stack were open to the atmosphere and hence defined 231 
by an opening boundary condition with pressure equal to atmospheric. The bottom (floor) of 232 
the whole assembly was a no slip boundary. Surfaces of the fruit, the plastic sheet, the bin, the 233 
suction box and the fan were no slip boundaries. A circular cross section representing the fan 234 
outlet was set to an opening boundary condition with the measured suction pressure applied.  235 
For the model corresponding to spraying in a cool store room (0 Pa), the walls, ceiling, 236 
floor, door, surfaces of the cooling unit, surfaces of the fruit bin and surfaces of the fruits were 237 
considered as no slip boundaries. For the purpose of assessing the effect of air circulation on 238 
the spray distribution inside the room, the air circulation fan was included in the CFD model. 239 
To do this, the region occupied by the cooling unit was isolated as a separate fluid domain 240 
bounded by solid walls (top, bottom and sides of the cooling unit). The inlet and outlet of the 241 
cooling unit were interfaced with the cool store room. To model the air driving effect of the 242 
axial fan, a momentum source was added in the domain representing the cooling unit. The 243 
magnitude of the momentum source was gauged to give the required air circulation rate in the 244 
cool store room. Hence, the CFD model realistically reproduced the air circulation inside the 245 
cool store room (air and droplets drawn into the cooling unit from the cool store room, passes 246 
through it and expelled back to the room). 247 
2.5.3 Solution procedures 248 
The model equations were solved with the finite volume method. The domains were 249 
discretized using tetrahedral mesh elements. Mesh dependency was analyzed based on the 250 
difference in values of droplet depositions. A mesh dependence study was made using the grid 251 
convergence index (GCI) based on the Richardson extrapolation (Roache, 1994). For the GCI 252 
to be valid, three grids that give three solutions in asymptotic range were used. The mesh 253 
sensitivity test was performed first using 100000 sample droplets. Then, the optimization of the 254 
sensitivity of the model with respect to the number of sample droplets was conducted on the 255 
optimum mesh density. To do this, grid sizes of 2 × 106, 4 × 10
6 and 8 × 106 elements were 256 
used. In the simulation, the trajectories of all sample droplets from the point of injection to point 257 
of interaction with domain boundaries were calculated. The model enforces all particles that hit 258 
a wall to become part of the wall film, regardless of their impact velocity or impact angle. This 259 
way, wall depositions were calculated at every computational node on solid surfaces in the 260 
domain. From this, area average deposition values (µL cm-2) at 3 sub-parts in the bin (dividing 261 
the fruit stack into 3 blocks) of the three grid setups were computed and compared. Based on 262 
this procedure, the fine and coarse grids have an average discretization error of 0.2% and 3.4%, 263 
respectively. Taking the simulation time into consideration, the actual simulations were 264 
undertaken using 6 × 106 elements. A similar procedure for the model corresponding to the 265 
spraying in a room gives a number of mesh elements equal to approximately 6.5 × 106. 266 
The sensitivity of the simulation with respect to the total number of sample droplets to 267 
be tracked was also assessed by varying the number of droplets released from 100,000 to 268 
1,000,000. The predicted droplet depositions remained constant above 500,000 droplets for the 269 
tunnel model as well as the model of the spraying in a room. Hence, in this study the total 270 
number of sample particles released from the nozzle in all the simulations was 500,000. A single 271 
full simulation took 72 and 120 h for the tunnel and room spraying models on a 64-bit, Intel (R) 272 
Core (TM) 2 Quad CPU, 3 GHz, 8 Gb RAM, Windows 7 PC. 273 
  274 
3 Results and discussion 275 
3.1 Spray characteristics 276 
The Fontan® Starlet ULV 92 cold fogger produces a full, cone-shaped, plume with a 277 
round impact area at a spraying rate of 5.2 L h-1. The fogger generates an air flow rate of 32 m3 278 
h-1. The plume has a cone angle of 35°. The diameter and velocity distribution of the droplets 279 
are shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b), respectively. The median volumetric droplet diameter and 280 
droplet velocity are about 30 µm and 5.8 m s-1, respectively. 281 
3.2 Validation of the CFD model 282 
Fig. 6 shows the results of the measured and simulated air velocities in the suction 283 
experiment. Each point velocity measurement shown in Fig. 6 was average of values recorded 284 
over a period of two minutes at a sampling frequency of 1s. Due to turbulent velocity 285 
fluctuations the standard deviations on the experimental air velocities were large. Air leaves the 286 
nozzle as a high-velocity jet (≈ 21 m s-1), not shown in Fig. 6, and decreases quickly to 3.2 and 287 
3.7 m s-1 peak velocity at 40 cm from the nozzle outlet for the 167 and 314 Pa suction pressures 288 
(Fig. 6 (a) and (d)), respectively. The airflow profile was apparently an axi-symmetric jet close 289 
to the nozzle (Fig.6 (a) and (d)) and laterally disperses with distance from the nozzle (Fig. 6 (c) 290 
and (f)). Near the stack the suction effect gets prominent and airflow velocity increases in 291 
magnitude. Also, the airflow velocity increases with distance from the floor. The suction fan 292 
draws air from the surroundings into the bin while sprayer jet decays. The superficial air 293 
velocity through the bin was 0.71 and 0.85 m s-1 at suction pressures of 167 and 314 Pa, 294 
respectively, as calculated from the measured airflow velocity at fan exit and the bin cross-295 
sectional area perpendicular to the airflow direction. The model accurately predicted the 296 
velocity profiles with a root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.15 m s-1. The high and low airflow 297 
regions were accurately captured by the CFD model. For the room treatment, the validation of 298 
the model with respect to air flow inside the same cool store room was previously reported 299 
(Delele et al., 2012a).      300 
Fig. 7 summarizes the measured and simulated spray depositions. Generally, deposition 301 
was low in the central region of the bin and high at the peripheries in all the cases. In the suction 302 
tunnel, positions (1), (4) and (9), being close to the inlet region, had relatively high depositions. 303 
In these regions depositions were generally above 10 µL cm-2 and could reach up to 40 µL cm-304 
2, position (4) being the highest deposition region. On the other hand, positions (2), (3), (5), (6), 305 
(7) and (8) were regions with very low depositions. Here depositions were below 0.5 µL cm-2. 306 
There was no significant difference (t-test shows p = 0.26) between the 167 and 314 Pa suction 307 
pressures. However, the result of the room spraying was clearly distinct: it had very low overall 308 
deposition. The maximum measured deposition was only 1.64 µL cm-2. In this situation droplets 309 
bypassed the bin and deposited on non-target surfaces (floor, walls, ceiling, and bin surfaces).    310 
 The high and low deposition regions were accurately identified by the CFD model and 311 
droplet deposition was predicted with an average R2 value of 0.90 and 0.70 for the tunnel and 312 
the room spraying, respectively. Hence, the stick-to-wall assumption is sufficiently realistic in 313 
that it predicted the depositions with good accuracy. Accuracy of the model of the room 314 
spraying was lower due to its relatively higher computational complexity.  315 
3.3 Effect of air velocity on the droplet distribution 316 
In this section, we use the CFD model to analyze the effects of changing airflow settings in the 317 
different regimes. For the suction regime, two more extreme suction pressures (50 and 500 Pa) 318 
than in the experiment were used. For the room air circulation regime, fans operating at a mean 319 
outlet velocity of 2 m s-1 and 4 m s-1 were added for comparison. All simulations were based 320 
on initial and boundary conditions as obtained for the Fontan® spray device. 321 
3.3.1 Airflow profile inside the fruit bin 322 
Fig. 8 compares the magnitude of the air velocity in the stack internals using velocity 323 
stream lines on the symmetry plane bisecting the bin for one of the suction and room air 324 
circulation cases, respectively. A clear difference between the two airflow patterns can be 325 
observed. Even at an airflow velocity of 4 m s-1 in the room air circulation case, which 326 
corresponds to an air circulation rate of 80 h-1, the magnitude of the air velocity inside the bin 327 
was very low compared to the suction setup.  The air velocity in the bin for the suction case 328 
was higher than 1 m s-1 for all suction pressures. In the room air circulation case it was below 329 
0.1 m s-1. In the latter case, the airflow bypassed the bin and without any appreciable infiltration 330 
in the porous region.  331 
3.3.2 Deposition profile inside the bin 332 
Fig. 9 depicts the droplet tracks and contours of droplet depositions for the tunnel and 333 
room air circulation cases discussed in the previous section.  For the suction case, droplets 334 
deposited on fruit surfaces (targeted surface) and on non-targeted surfaces (bin and suction box 335 
surfaces, floor and the plastic sheet that wraps the bin), dropped before reaching the stack, or 336 
escaped the bin at the suction side. For the room air circulation case, droplets deposited on fruits 337 
that are in the top region of the bin and mainly on other surfaces in the room (the walls, ceiling, 338 
door, floor, fruit bin, surfaces of the fans and evaporator unit). For the suction case, internal 339 
deposition was considerable (Fig. 9 (c)) while for the room air circulation case, there was almost 340 
no deposition inside the bin (Fig.9 (d)). Still, a considerable number of untreated fruits were 341 
found in both configurations (Fig. 9 (c) and (d). 342 
Table 1 gives the amount deposited per square centimeter of fruit surface and a 343 
uniformity index of deposition. Increasing the suction pressure increased deposition on the fruit. 344 
For suction pressures above 50 Pa, more than 67% of the spray (1 L solution) was on-target. At 345 
a suction pressure of 500 Pa, deposition on fruit surfaces would amount to 80% of the total 346 
volume sprayed. On the other hand, depositions on fruit surfaces were very low for the room 347 
circulation cases and higher air circulation rates decreased deposition on fruit, leading to more 348 
off-target deposition. The maximum deposition was only 7.2 % of the volume sprayed at no air 349 
circulation. The uniformity index was calculated as the coefficient of variance (CV) of the local 350 
averaged droplet depositions at 27 sub-parts of the stack (dividing the fruit stack into 3×3×3 351 
equal sized boxes). 352 
 The overall mean deposition on fruit surfaces was above 2 µL cm-2 in the suction 353 
configuration and the amount and uniformity increased (CV decreases with pressure, Table 1) 354 
with suction pressure. High suction increased the linear momentum of droplets that enhanced 355 
penetration into the stack internal region, improving uniformity of deposition: the CV dropped 356 
from 3.01 at 50 Pa to 1.93 at 500 Pa (Table 1).  357 
The amount and uniformity of deposition from spraying on a single bin in the room was 358 
very poor. Droplets by-passed and missed the single stack in the room substantially. Loading 359 
the room fully with fruit would considerably reduce the by-pass flow and deposition higher 360 
than obtained here is expected. However, the magnitude of airflow through stacks in a fully 361 
loaded cool store room is still below 0.1 m s-1(Ambaw et al., 2014), which is very low compared 362 
to the level in the suction setup. Hence, the performance of spraying in a room is generally 363 
lower than spraying using the suction setup.  Further analysis of factors affecting the spraying 364 
for the suction and room air circulation cases with CFD are discussed below.  365 
3.4 Effect of droplet diameter and suction pressure on the distribution of 366 
droplet depositions 367 
Finally, the effect of droplet diameter on deposition inside the bin was investigated. For 368 
this, the validated CFD model of the suction tunnel was used with sprays of similar sized spray 369 
droplets (15, 100, 200 and 300 µm) at 4 suction pressures (50, 167, 314 and 500 Pa). The air 370 
velocity, droplet velocity and cone angle of the spray nozzle in all models were the same. Fig. 371 
10 (a) shows the fraction of the amount sprayed, depositing on fruit surfaces as a function of 372 
droplet diameter and suction pressure. Generally, deposition on fruit decreased with droplet size 373 
at a given suction pressure and increased with suction pressure at a given droplet size. At the 374 
highest suction pressure (500 Pa) the maximum amount of deposition was for the finest droplet 375 
size (15 µm) and the lowest deposition for the coarsest droplet size (300 µm).  376 
Fig. 10 (b) shows the uniformity of deposition (expressed as coefficient of variance 377 
(CV) value) on fruit surfaces. The CV corresponding to the 15 µm droplets was above 3.0 378 
whereas for the 200 and 300 µm droplets it was around 1.0, indicating, surprisingly, better 379 
uniformity characteristics of larger droplets. With suction pressure air velocity increases, 380 
resulting in an almost linear increase of deposition up to a critical value. For coarse droplets 381 
this value is higher (300 Pa) than for fine droplets (200 Pa). Apart from the finest and coarsest 382 
droplets (15 & 300 µm), the CV value also has a minimum close to the critical suction pressure. 383 
The results show that obtaining low CV values do not necessarily mean applying high suction 384 
pressure.   385 
Fig. 11 compares the droplet trajectories and deposition profiles as a function of droplet 386 
diameter and suction pressure. The droplet trajectories originally followed the angle of 387 
discharge of the spray nozzle. Subsequently, it converged to the supporting air jet. This effect 388 
was stronger on fine droplets than on coarse droplets due to inertia. The flow path of spray of 389 
smaller droplets was consequently narrow in the first of the spray. As the air jet loses 390 
momentum it is deviated by the entrained airflow from the room approaching the bin. For fine 391 
droplets, thus a more concentrated spray plume hits the bin leading to relatively high CV values. 392 
For coarse droplets with stronger inertia a more spread plume is first created, that 393 
however also converges again to some extent as well under the influence of entrained air, when 394 
the droplet velocity drops significantly. Still, it creates a more uniform spray hitting the bin, 395 
resulting in lower CV values of deposition. 396 
Fig. 12 depicts contours of droplet deposition inside the stack. The color scale (<1 µL 397 
cm-2) was set to maximize the visualization of the differentiation of depositions. As can be seen, 398 
deposition decreased with depth of the stack as a function of droplet size and suction pressures. 399 
Small droplets tended to deposit in the inlet region of the stack and did not reach the core of the 400 
stack. The enhanced lateral distribution of the 200 and 300 µm droplets in the stack is apparent 401 
in Fig. 12. Comparing, the 100 µm case with the 300 µm reveals that fine droplets deposited 402 
further in the stack, but entered the stack only on the center line with a reduced lateral 403 
dispersion. The 300 µm droplets entered the stack more uniformly but did not seem to deposit 404 
as deep as the 100 µm ones. ’Distributions of droplets in the axial and lateral directions are very 405 
important to sufficiently treat every fruit surface in the stack. However, depending on the size, 406 
different effects were observed. Coarse droplets performed best in terms of uniformity of 407 
deposition with more lateral dispersion, whereas fine droplets were entrained by the high 408 
velocity air and travel deep into the stack. In case of spraying stacked apple fruit, the penetration 409 
of droplets deep into the stack is an important characteristic. Hence, to retain the favourable 410 
characteristics of fine droplets, implementation of multiple nozzles can be proposed to improve 411 
the lateral dispersion. This scenario was further investigated using the CFD model and proved 412 
effective (result not included). 413 
Hoffmann et al. (2009) has concluded that sprayers producing larger droplets proved 414 
significantly better than the sprayers producing smaller droplets for deposition on vegetation in 415 
barrier applications. The reason for the poor performance of the smaller droplets in Hoffmann 416 
et al. (2009) was attributed to the ability of smaller droplets to float around and able to escape 417 
the measurement depth of 5 m in the canopy without deposition. Analysis of our result also 418 
showed that small droplets travelled deeper to the stack than larger droplets. For the case of 419 
stacked apple fruit this characteristics is very useful. 420 
4 Conclusion and recommendations 421 
This study assessed the spraying of a single bin filled with fruit and the subsequent 422 
deposition of droplets on fruit surfaces experimentally and by means of computational fluid 423 
dynamics (CFD). The CFD model successfully reproduced spraying in a tunnel and in a room.  424 
Effects of suction pressure and droplet sizes on amount and uniformity of droplet 425 
deposition distribution were evaluated. None of the measured and simulated cases show an 426 
ideally uniform droplet deposition distribution. Spraying in a room in particular resulted in a 427 
very low amount of deposition. To this end, room spraying may not be advisable for application 428 
of plant control agents.  Spraying in a tunnel configuration, which uses a dedicated suction 429 
system, on the other hand, looks a potential alternative. In this arrangement, individual bins can 430 
be treated in a spray tunnel before placing it in the cool store. Depending on the size, different 431 
effects were observed. Coarse droplets are best in terms of uniformity of deposition with more 432 
lateral dispersion whereas fine droplets have a very limited lateral dispersion and follow the 433 
high velocity air deep to the stack.    434 
The circumstances inside a fully loaded cool store room are complex compared to the 435 
tunnel configuration or the single bin in a room presented in this study. The level of airflow is 436 
low and its path complex which requires dedicated experimental and numerical evaluation to 437 
improve performance. Further work will focus on developing and validation of more accurate 438 
models of spray atomization and surface interactions for this type of applications.  439 
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  521 
Table 1. Simulated droplet deposition distributions for the droplet size spectra of the Fontan® 522 
Starlet ULV 92 cold fogger at a spraying rate of 5.2 L h−1. In each case 1 L of water was 523 
sprayed within 12 min. CV is the coefficient of variance calculated from the area-averaged 524 
deposition values of 3 × 3 × 3 block regions inside the bin. 525 







target surfaces (L) 
Escaped 
(L) 
Suction 50 Pa 2.18 3.01 0.67 0.24 0.09 
 167 Pa 2.44 2.55 0.75 0.18 0.07 
 314 Pa 2.73 2.04 0.84 0.12 0.04 
 500 Pa 2.82 1.93 0.84 0.11 0.05 
Room  0 m/s 0.23 4.7 0.07 0.93 – 
circulation 2 m/s 0.13 6.34 0.04 0.96 – 
 4 m/s 0.06 9.89 0.02 0.98 – 
 526 
  527 
 528 
529 
Fig. 1.  Experimental setup for the spray application on a single bin. (a) Fruit loaded plastic bin 530 
(the stack), (b) centrifugal fan, (c) box and fan assembly forming the suction tunnel, (d) the 531 
stack as wrapped with a thin plastic sheet and connected air tight to the suction tunnel and (e) 532 
the full experimental setup showing the spray application in a tunnel. The whole assembly was 533 
placed inside a cool room at ambient condition ≈10°C and RH of 90%. During the spraying the 534 
door of the cool room was closed and the air circulation fan of the evaporator in the cool room 535 
was turned off. Spraying was by Fontan® Starlet ULV 92 cold fogger. See the schematic in Fig. 536 
4.   537 
538 
Fig. 2. Schematic of symmetric half of the experimental setup showing the position of the 539 
velocity sampling grids with the measuring points circled. The distance between two measuring 540 
points on a plane was 0.15 m. During velocity measurement, the spray nozzle was running dry 541 
(without spraying). 542 
 543 
Fig. 3. Sampling positions for analysis of tracer deposits. (a) top region of the stack, (b) middle 544 
region of the sack, (c) bottom region of the stack and (d) filter paper wrapped around the equator 545 
of the apple fruits to sample the tracer depositions. At each sampling position five filter paper 546 
wrapped apple fruits were enclosed in a foldable plastic bag.  547 
548 
Fig. 4.Geometry and boundary conditions of the CFD models of the tunnel experiment (a) and 549 
spraying on a single stack in a cool room (b).   550 
551 
Fig. 5. Droplet diameter (a) and droplet velocity (b) distributions of the Fontan® Starlet ULV 552 
92 cold fogger as measured using a PDPA laser at distances of 0.50 m from the outlet opening. 553 
The spray device has a spraying rate of 5.2 L h-1.  554 
555 
Fig. 6. Measured and simulated total air velocity values in front of the fruit stack in a tunnel 556 
under suction pressure of 167 Pa (top row) and 314 Pa (bottom row). Measurement were taken 557 
at grid points on vertical planes at 0.4m from the nozzle ((a) and (d)), 0.8m from the nozzle ((b) 558 
and (e)) and 1.2m from the nozzle ((c) and (f)). The velocity measurement grids are shown in 559 
Fig. 3. Curves correspond to simulated values and symbols to experimental measurements. 560 
Measurements were done 3 times. Vertical bars indicate standard deviations. 561 
562 
Fig. 7.  Measured (filled squares) and simulated (empty squares) mean droplet depositions per 563 
sample position (see Fig. 3) from spraying a bin in a tunnel and in a room. Filter papers were 564 
wrapped around the equator of 5 apple fruits to collect depositions per position. In each case 565 
1L of tracer solution was sprayed using the Fontan® Starlet ULV 92 cold fogger within 12 ± 1 566 
min. Measurement were done 2 times. Vertical bars indicate standard deviations. 567 
568 
Fig. 8. Simulated air velocity streamlines on symmetry plane in the bin in the tunnel at a suction 569 
pressure of 50 Pa (a) and in the bin in the room at a fan air velocity of 4 m s-1 (Room air 570 
exchange rate of 80 h-1) (b).  571 
572 
Fig. 9. Simulated profile of particle track and contour of droplet depositions in a tunnel at 573 
suction pressure of 50 Pa (a) and in room at fan airflow velocity of 4 m s-1 (b). Penetration of 574 
spray droplets are shown by removing the top half of the pallet in the tunnel (c) and in the room 575 
(d). Arrows indicate the overall direction of airflow and particle trajectory. The colour on the 576 
particle tracks (red (4 m/s), blue (0 m/s)) indicates droplet velocity. 577 
578 
Fig. 10. Effect of droplet size on the relative amount deposited (a) and uniformity of deposits 579 
(expressed as CV value) on fruit surfaces (b). In each case 1L of tracer solution was sprayed 580 
within 12 ± 1 min. The coefficient of variance (CV) of depositions was calculated from values 581 
obtained at sampling positions inside the stack as shown in Fig. 3.  582 
583 
Fig. 11. Simulated droplet particle tracks and depositions on as a function of droplet diameter 584 
and suction pressures. Each simulation corresponds to spraying 1L of water within 12 ± 1 min. 585 
The colour on the particle tracks (red (4 m/s), blue (0 m/s)) indicates droplet velocity. 586 
587 
Fig. 12. Simulated droplet depositions in the stack internal surfaces as a function of droplet size 588 
and suction pressures. Each simulation corresponds to spraying 1L of water within 12 ± 1 min. 589 
 590 
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